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Upcoming City Council meetings and other events
 December 19, work session at 5:00 p.m., regular meeting at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall in
the Council Chambers
 January 2, Biennial Meeting at 7:00 p.m., at City Hall in the Council Chambers
 January 8, Special Meeting, tentative 5 p.m. – following CTAC Steering Committee
Meeting at Muni Court
 January 14, Council Interviews at 5:00 p.m. at City Hall in the Council Chambers
 February 4 and 5, Council Goal Setting, times TBA
 February 6, work session at 5:00 p.m., regular meeting at 7:00 p.m. at City hall in the
Council Chambers

Affordable Housing Rent Burden Meeting
In 2018, the legislature passed HB 4006 regarding “rent burden.” Residents are rent
burdened if they spend more than 30% of their income on housing. They are severely
rent burdened if they spend more than 50% on housing.
Bend has 25% of our population experiencing severe rent burden, which means we are
required to hold a public meeting to discuss causes and potential solutions. This meeting
will take place at the regular AHAC meeting time (Wednesday, December 12 at 3:00
p.m. in Council Chambers) and Council is invited to attend. The public is also invited to
attend and provide testimony, if they are so inclined.
The following is the press release summary that was sent out:
Dear Partners,
Do you think City of Bend is doing enough about affordable housing? What can City of
Bend do to increase your economic mobility? On Wednesday, December 12, 2018, the
City’s Affordable Housing Advisory Committee will be holding a public meeting to discuss
reasons you may be paying too much for housing.
Come talk to us about:
- Fourplexes and adding housing supply
- What would you do with $500,000 of federal funding?
- Central Area planning
- Where you need housing located
- Public transit
- Job training
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And other housing-related issues

Wednesday, December 12 at 3:00
City of Bend Council Chambers
Refreshments provided
Attendees are welcome to provide their thoughts on these issues or others at the
meeting.
Acknowledgement
Steve Smith from K&E Excavating Inc. sent the following email on the 14th Street project.
It is so nice to see all of your hard work and cooperation acknowledged in such a
thorough manner. Great job team.
I have talked to Kent and John Kuenzi on the questions you are asking, from our stand
point every aspect of working with the city and your processes and procedures have
been great. The city is one of the most responsive and prompt cities I’ve worked with as
far as processing progress payments, the city inspector and Dowl did a great job of
keeping track of pay items, there were very few mistakes.
The city (Gwen) was great to work with during the contract process, we look forward to
more project that go this smooth.
As for bid list and formats, didn’t see much I would change there, I think it was good to
change the rock to CY on this project because of the amount of different types of rock
coming onto the project for different activities, that might be good for future projects as
long as GPS is used on the project.
The plans for the project were very good and thorough, we like color plans if they are
available but sometimes on projects like this there is too many things shown on the plans
that can get blurred with color plans.
The city may want to require GPS and machine control on projects like this during the bid
process, (ODOT is now doing this) as you know it make life a lot easier for the city, if this
project would have went to a contractor that didn’t have that capability the outcome could
have been different.
I would like to say in behalf of the K&E team, this was a great project for K&E, it was an
enjoyable project even working in a new city that we haven’t worked in before, all of the
city people and Dowl were very helpful to us and working with K&E on things the city
requires that may have been new to us, it was a fun summer as well as being profitable
for K&E
Thanks for the opportunity, Steve Smith
BEDAB Update from Ben Hemson
It was great to see many of you at last night’s fun but chilly Chamber Holiday Party at
Miller Lumber, I think I just regained feeling in my toes! Here’s your weekly update:
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Childcare & Transportation SDCs
At Monday’s BEDAB meeting the group voted to weigh in as supportive of a proposal to
reduce the Transportation System Development Charge for childcare providers from
$18,639/1,000 square feet to $5,592/1,000 square feet for two years. I’ve attached the
letter from Stephanie Senner and Kevin Cole to this message.
During discussion, Council considered a 100% reduction for two years but ultimately
approved the original proposal unanimously. Assuming a similar vote during the Second
Reading on December 19th this change will go into effect immediately allowing three
existing childcare providers to expand at the lower rate. There are other discussions
coming up on this front, expect an update at a future BEDAB meeting.
Other Council Action
This week’s Council meeting was loaded with big issues, you can see the full agenda
here. Councilors got through some major policy discussions and held six public hearings
all before midnight which was pretty impressive. You can catch the full video here. Aside
from childcare, highlights included:





Septic to Sewer: Council approved a concept that would fund septic conversions
via a $10 million up front investment followed by $2.5 million annually. Connection
fees would increase after two years for areas where service is extended.
Duplexes/Triplexes in the Standard Density (RS) Residential Zone: Council
approved the proposal as presented, allowing duplex and triplex construction with
certain design and size limitations. If you’d like to go more in depth on this, since
it’s pretty wonky, here’s the Issue Summary.
Plastic Bag Ban: Council approved a proposal to ban lightweight plastic bags and
require a deposit of at least 10 cents for non-reusable bags. The enforcement
period for this policy won’t begin until January, 2020; I’m working on an outreach
plan with the City’s Communications team.

BEDAB Strategic Planning
Thanks for your work on pulling together the outline for the BEDAB Strategic Plan on
Monday. I’ll work on refining the feedback into a draft over the next month. Here are the
themes and concepts approved via motion at the meeting, if you have feedback on
wording or metrics between now and the January meeting please let me know:
Theme 1: Increase business satisfaction for those doing business in Bend.
 Look at frictionless permitting
 Improve two-way communication between the City and business community
 Monitor and pursue technology improvements in permitting and other City
processes
Theme 2: Develop and support a talented workforce.
 Increase availability and affordability of childcare, transportation, and housing
 Connect businesses to workforce training and development opportunities
Theme 3: Ensure an adequate supply of land for employment and residential uses.
 Monitor and pursue infrastructure investments that open up developable land
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Promote data driven decisions based on a buildable lands inventory,
business/developer surveys, and peer city policy review
Ensure implementation of BEDAB’s Juniper Ridge Working Group plan

Special Events Check-In
When I first started as Business Advocate in 2016, special events organizers were
concerned over a lack of collaboration and communication with the City on their
permitting needs and price changes. BEDAB members moderated a couple of meetings
that year with special event organizers and recommended more consistent updates and
coordination between staff and the events community. We’ve continued to host biannual
meetings, the most recent one was this week with about 30 folks on hand including
representatives from the County, Parks, and the Old Mill District as well as City staff.
There weren’t any major issues but I’m happy to provide more detail or invite BEDAB
representatives to the spring meeting if there’s an interest.

Attachments:
Council Schedule
BEDAB Childcare SDC Letter
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Date

December 19

City Council / BURA Schedule

Executive Session
 CM Review

Agenda Material
Due Dates
(Legal/Finance)
Final
December 11
(Dec. 5)

Work Session
 Juniper Ridge Follow-up
Regular Meeting
 Update to the fees resolution
 Approval of a construction contract for the Murphy Corridor
Improvements Project
 Contract amendment for Core Area Scope (also for BURA)
 Revised Agreement with Oregon Department of
Transportation for All Roads Transportation Safety
Program
 Resolution to create Juniper Ridge Management Advisory
Board
 Resolution to authorize loan agreements for letter or credit
for room tax audit
 Appeal of City Manager’s decision for a Noise Variance
Permit issued to Crow’s Feet Commons
 Second reading Plastic Bag Ordinance
 Second reading Septic to Sewer (repeal interim policy)
 Second reading duplex/triplex ordinance
 Second reading parking district change
 Second reading childcare SDC ordinance
 Adopt sole source findings and approve an agreement with
Xylem, Inc. for the purchase of an emergency pump for the
Colorado Lift Station
BURA
 Core Area Scope
January 2

Biennial Meeting, 7 p.m.
 Oath of Office for Mayor and Councilors
 Selection of Mayor Pro Tem
 Declare Council Vacancy

January 8

Special Meeting, 5 p.m. tentative – following CTAC Steering
Committee Meeting at Muni Court
 Review Council applications to select candidates to
interview

January 14

City Council Interviews, 5 p.m.
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NA

January 16

Council Listening Session, 3 p.m. Goal Setting Prep

January 8
(Jan. 2)

Work Session, 5 p.m.
 Community Survey Results (January 2019)
 Chamber of Commerce Growth Survey
 Legislative Priorities
Regular Meeting, 7 p.m.
 Drake lift Station design contract
 Pump Station Decommissioning
 STR Operating License Revocation Appeal
 North interceptor early work
 Easement Acquisition Services related to the North
Interceptor
 Neff & Purcell Design contract
 Residential parking permits (follow-up to 12/5 hearing)
February 4
and 5

Council Goal Setting (Monday evening, all day Tuesday)

February 6

Work Session
 Council Schedule Requests
o Bike Lane Protection Ordinance (Councilor
Campbell)
 Fire risk and mitigation plan

January 29
(Jan. 23)

Regular Meeting
 Contract amendment to include final design for the Solids
Handling Project
 Authorize an exemption from the low bid requirement and
use of a competitive proposal method for construction of
the Solids Handling improvements
February 20

Work Session
 Update/check in presentation on the Southeast Area Plan

February 6
(Feb. 12)

Regular Meeting

Work Session future topics to be scheduled
 Quarterly Council- Board/Commission check-ins (2nd meeting January, April, July, October)
 Town Gown Committee Discussion (Jon)
 Opportunity Zones
 BURA scope of work for Feasibility Study (January)
 Airport Master Plan kick off (2019)
 Mural Sign Code (2019)
 2019 Legislative Priorities to the Council agenda schedule- TBD
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Follow-up on Galveston
Parks IGA and SDCs (before March)
Phase 2 Ameresco contract
TID and Tumalo Creek Update
BEDAB Strategic Plan
ODOT IGA for 3rd Street (Empire to Greenwood)
Collective bargaining (February)
Sidewalk exemption criteria
Restaurant parking requirements (as part of Code update)

Regular Agenda future topics to be scheduled
 Public hearing on vacation of Glenwood & Alden
 DEQ loan amendment(s)
 Gateway North Master Plan, Zone Change and TSP amendment PZ 16-0333
 Franchise agreement with a new telecommunications provider
 LEAP City View implementation project housekeeping code changes
 Pacific Power Franchise Agreement
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